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SPEECH plause )
• Buchanan is a distinguished son of oar

own great•State. Bhe has Ass heworisd Woo,
and he in turn has added to her horde, sad his
election will be *ties to both. (Applause.)
For masy years Peaasyfranis has sought the
distioetion of pressman hiss to the mass a.
Preseleut - her jeweland their hope, for herpride
and their heuefit. (Applause.) She waswerraated
in 11,1. Her political sad moral in
this Live in he family ofBailee juetilled bar. She
ha- !writ A line member ofthe Cesdaderasy.

whit flbe agreed to do. She has hese
faithful to the eumpect---to every festese of it.
56.. ha. I.een loyal in peace and liberal in war.
She liar dune justiee and promotes! peat .seseeg
her sisters - She was among the eat to rarefy
the Conetitutiou, and she will be the last to
violate it Slie possesses the barthspot of lads-
peutirso., the Coastitutiosi sad the Usioa, sad
neither shall ever die with her easseste (Grit
applause .; The State House Bell thatbat sired-
ed the news that Liberty was boreetat the
Con veution had done the deed-nosed in the
mid' of her nietrorlis. The fanaral tolls she
has sworn never to bear. (Applause.) la the
Revolution she did her pert. la the wit of 1812,
her men and money were fully tendered. 80
also mu the war with inezien. Central is Cleo-
graphical position, she has always been so is the
conAlenee and affeetioss of the feebly. (Ap-
plause t—Utsequalled in the exams sad variety
of her industrial pursuits, se is her amoral Mo-
ment:, of greatness, wealth sad power. Sesand
only to nue of bet eaten in the lumber of her
populatiou, and to moue is moral sad politieal
greatness, in her love of coustry sad OHM of
justice. She has always bees treats the COl-
mtitutiou In future she will go for those who
go for the Union; sbe will despise time who
trample upon the rights of say maim. (Ape

And yet she has smear, up to this
eightieth year of the nation's age, bees hawed
with the Presidency, in the perm* of Gas of her
own 'citizens The Southern likstim have had
nine; those 1)u the East of her duos; sad no the
West four—she noise. What Peansylesaisa
eau hob upon this picture, and thee raise his
voice againA the proffered hosed

1, /I'll 1,1.4 LAI A 47171.1)A1 Nl
oil moms, has be gives to the wadi? Whom
sad where did he study the Mame of Gomm-
salt? Where is his mooed? Where eau we
lied the widows that he is it to be a suseseser
to Gimp Washingtoo? What has he demofir
the Names to pm his this to We wend-wide
ibetinstiom? What set of his lit smithies his
to so large a shared patio eosidisee? Whet
beitles be. he foughtsad Softies woe? "Os
what de& this our feed, that he hes gluts
so great?" Qua Meade maws? TheyRay
ham bidden reams, but it is time they
devehiped. Perhaps they sought a hero
soars sod a Statesmen withouta reword.
they sought am empty vessel is whisk to deposit
all the isms. Perhaps the Berblhoo party, just
omit* outea geograpkisalpruidpies, not entail'
whatmute to take, see when to go, have earwig-
ded that they would seed an sevisiser---that as
they do not p byprinciples they bail better go

Litcompass. dud haviag heard that 001.
t had trued the filoositme of the sides

mad sealed the heights of the Bosky Motataiss,
mad hood a bmsiihi bee a wiled gap reap,.ha
is just the sea for the eaergemy. It se true
that Col. F. did elms those somansins ender
die cgs, proteetkin sad pay of the Gov-
wisest, but it is equally true that other sea
did the sass thing on their owe restomiiiility;
and they do sot ask to be Prosiest. Kit Chemou
was inseam is this way sod yet he is mot evea
mined for Vim President. It is also tree that
Col. F. performed eertaia briniest feats in Celifor-
aii about the time of its assisitios, fir whisk
he was mart leartialled sad lasi gat, is every
mot; it also appears that heritted that
State is the Ceded States Slewfor a brief
period, sad was relieved fro. further serviee, at
she sem desks, by almost mums easiest.
bathos thlopfamish Dooms= feemakiag hi.
Preside's. Bat be the meson what they say, I
shall Maesoy gases if his fries& be lot is the
peskiest of the Waters traveler, hi the choke of
bud reeds, with* they had takes moodier, be.
fore they get to the wed of the see, sod I shall
ads it still farther if the Colossi does sot lad
it son dillies& to diaeoval:cosothe White
House, this me over the Misattiss. I
seno sakiaduess to Col. t. Re is
doubtless a very good sea is his way, and quite
sedum in his seism, bat miasmatic' is amt
the only qualifration for the Presidemey. The
wheats of Government is a differeat sad far more
diflienity mod,. It- would be ao more than to
employ a blacksmith to make a good watch or a

Iseazto expound the gospel, Aim to 'sleet an
or to act as Chief Magistrate. Bat seriouslypatlemen, is there ovie'sesa its this yam anstablywho ma look mother hi the lase, mad say that

Col Fremont is the mat who should have the
direction of our National affairs at this eritied
*Mare, ia these dime of foreign and dosestie
trouble—do not believe any moan will say this.
The idea is absurd.
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It waa the remark of au emient American
Scholar, that it is one of the Gal like attributes
of man's mind that enablea him to mingle the
results of the past, the realities of the present,
and the imaginations of the fntare covering
centuries of the world's career, and contemplate
the whole scene together; and again, that measur-
ing time ht the ideas conceived and the events
witnessed the men of modern tiro, s enjoy a
longevity equal to that of the Patriarchs of old
And it has occurred to my mind, at this moment,
fellow citizens, that the scenes about to day, the
recollections of the past suggested bythe occasion,
and the ade's of the future which these seem to
present. not then the historic voice of the
oration, furnish a striking illostretion of the
truth and beauty of the wonderful sayinizs I
have quoted The hallowed spot on which we
stand reminds us of the Nation's birth-day, of
the dawn of liberty and of the mighty crow:
quences that have followed The presence of
Independence Hall suggests to the mind the
scenes of '75, the period when our fathers, native
and foreign born, Protestant and Catholic, seek-
ing redress for the oppressed colonies, gathered
within its now venerable walls to council together
for the liberty and rights ofall, no matter where
born or of what religious belief. Then it was
that John Hancock and Samuel Adams, of Massa-
sarbusetts, Edward Rutledge and Thomas Hey-
ward ..1 South Carolina, Benjamin Franklin,
Charles Carroll, Thos Jefferson, Roger Sbermau,
ant their glorious compeers, matured awl enun-
ciated thee. grist truths which are still found at
the hinds of our Republican system, and which
reteniece all governmeut and taxation, in the ab-
sent e di' representation, anal proclaimed indepen-
dence and gulf government for the colonies It
was that act mud (feed that ushered America into
the family of nattonit, at the same time that it
astonished the world by a new revelation of
liberty, and of man's natural and inherent rights,
fixing new relations between the governing and
governed and giving effectivevitality to the spirit
of civil and religious freedom. From that time
to the present, thee.. just and safe axioms have
stood itt bold relief, like beacon lights for the
guid ow • th..,e entrusted with the helm of
State We ore also reminded of a scene, at a
later dote, when, within the sound of my voice,
George Washington, James Madison, Charles
Pinckney, Thomas llitljin

, Benjamin Franklin,
and t it associates, devised a scheme for a unionof the States They agreedthat the States should
compose "ne family, on terms of perfect equality;
each remaining free to have its own domestic in-
stitution., and tbat new States might come in,
thereafter, ..n terms of perfect equality—that
the gevei tiruent of the State., el united, should
exercise only -uch powers aq were expressly eon
ferret!, and that all other powers should be reserved
to the people and in the States

Considered in all their bearings upon the
ceedit,,,e iitankiu,l, these events bare scare
been iqualfal tinee the dawn of Christianity.
Aside fr ,ni the world wide influenee which they
have exerciaell upon the mime of civil and religi•
our liberty, Ind see. I'3l precreaa in all the arts
of pert-.-, thz y suddeuly elevated a young and
dependent reentry to iufiueuce and power among
the family Natiens, and the American people
to the diguite. of ..elf erutufsnt mud the hlee-,
lugs of atiluie-e From thirteeli oppressed
Coloro. o,tO s than anise williote. et in
hettitat,ts, we have now thirt) ere- etvereign
States, all teeming a ith wealth and the elements
of Nirtieled greatness, inhabited by urarlythirty
million, of intelltgebt and happy citizens; with a
comae Ice extending to every pert on the globe
—a ea ve.-- to every sea—end our repreM utatiri s
duly eel, i.lcrcJ at every' Court, as well where
loved .kod chi , has been accon.pli.heJ through
the of liberty and its benign institutions
It has been the work of our National Union, and
the well eonsitlercti eouspaot by which it is held
togeth. r Perpetuate these relations, and en the
past beek the close of the present century will
find the United States with a population of one
hundred millions, and all the moral and political
elements of national greatness, viForons and pure.
The reugth of our Republic, it is manifest, con-
sists largly its the substantial interests which
each itidnidual has in the permanency of those
wise institutions which confer equal portiotia of
sovereignty anti dignity on therichest and poorest,
the hi hest Niel humblest; which were baptized
in the Ido sl of our revolutionary struggle and
transmitted to us as a sacred legacy by our fathers
The Union is the guarantee for the future enjoy-
ments of all these blessings as it for the con-
tinued progress sad prosperity of the Nation.
(Applause )

The perpetuity of these institutions, with their
warred and ample blessings for the use of others,
is our highest duty to the .itrurld Our govern-
ment is a peculiar one, differing to a greater or
less extent from any to be found in ancient or
modern times It is a representative system, in
which the will of the governed is felt, at short
intervals, in every department The mass of the
people is recognized as the proper sourced govern-
mental power, and the ballot box is the Wiliam
through which the popular will is reflected. This
is called self-government. Each citizen, high or
low, rich or poor, has his part in the government,
endowed with hifh privileges and charged with
great responsibilities. It is not oulv his right
to vote, but his duty to do so (Applause.)
Under this system all measures of government
emanate front the popular will—by it one may
is accepted and soother rejected; one measure of
policy sustained and anotherreputtlated -

In the great work of giving effect to the vital
priuciples of our republic, the Democratic party
has been prominent and efficient. Withoccasional
brief intervals it has held unbroken sway in the
Govt rnmeot, and the highest vindication of its
policy is furnished in the unexampled prosperity
of the country: Here is the ready answer to ail
the allegations of the opposition The tree should
be judgedby its fruits.

Besides, its policy sad measures hive been
uniformly vindicated by time sad experience,
and those of the opposition cowiemned. 804
was the case as to the acquisition of the territory
of Louisiana and Florida; the war of 1812; the
annexatioa of Texas; the war with Mexico.'the
sequieition of California,ao with regard to

Sauk,a mammoth a Sub-Treasury and the Tariff.
Whilst the opposition were as uniformly wrong,
as in the ease of the alien and Sedition laws, the
bankrupt act and the Tariff of 1842. No other
,party has been so sbaiternbly wrong. Had it been
the it purpose to be on the wrong side of all
questions they could not have intemeded so well.
It is *Luella incredible that.there is not a vestige
of their policy to be foetid is the Government.
And still oar sneorse is as important as ever.
Perhaps awe never was a time when theirianiph
of the Dosineratie party ea more importantthan,
new, or a time when its miseion was re well re,
fleeted as is its present motet* for the rights of
the Stapiwageiot Abolitiosiesa, and for civil sad
religiose fowl opiumKaow•Notbiegiaa.
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But the in:Aination to honor the State was sot
the oul) considratien that =eid epee the
oc,.ovention. Mr. present-
ed attractiou. I believe be would have beau
u,,wioltrd irrespective of his local residents,. The
exigencies seemed to call for him. His long
expetieuce, his clear Sad calm judgment, sad
steady firmness, so often evinced is trying times,
designated him. He had bees ashoolea in the
most difficult ordeals of the past; bad draws his
lesions fr.otu Madsou and— Jankson, enjoyed the
coupe ntoast% p and example ofClay and Webster,
Calleiun and King, Wright sad Polk. Binge
1814 he has, with brief internals, served the
public and excelled in every position. Is Co..
grees, in the Cabinet, and at foreign Courts.
Wbeu Jackson's name was presented to the
people, Bnchanau took the lead. (Applause.)
When the attempt was made to cheat the oldaro •.fter he had the most votes, Mr. Bueluisan
resisted the scheme When Jackson put his
heel on the Bank, Buchanan helped him to keep
it there k Applause ) When the old hero said
the French tenet pay or tight, Heolutnan stood
by him When, in 1841, the opposition passed
the Bankrupt act, Mr Buchanan resisted hand
fur. 1.4,1 t0.., frightful eeeelefuenees. Wises al
the -time evasion, they attempted to abolish the
dun Tic•e•tsry and f.iiligtitifle a Fiscal Agency,
Mr Bueheoan resisti d them. When about the
saw,time th. taught hermies on the subject of
the tire 1.0) and the revenue laws,. his powerful
argliteeet• sanetinnedby experience
a. feared t put p...es When it was proposed
to re ann. c Teat., Buchanan judged rightly and
went for st Wh. it our diffleuities With Mexico
preseitt.,(l t Old Buck was for tight.
11. eeiiii..ll.l wi-ely throughout the struggle.
W h.... it W 4 pr..p,..ed to, restrict the occupancy
oft lie lee. r it..rj,.., to keep the people of one

of the ....tiotry ..ut, Mr Buchanan oppos-
ed the mot.. mene When at the Court of St.

.I,4fit Bull wanted to dictate his toilet,
Old Buck went to the Court with his own coat
and breeches on When Lined Palmerston wasted
to cheat us under the Clayton and Bulwer Treaty,
Mr Buchanan soaked his false logic, and then
wiped it out I tell you More that he did. Whoa
die compromise meseurs.pf 1850 were adopted,
he took the stump sad nitained them. I stood
by him many a hot day,!whilet ha demonstrated
the constitutionality of the Fugitive Slave law,
and eudeavored to convince the people that those
measures should be a finality on every pout& to
which they referred. Amongst the resit, that
the people of the Territories should settle the
slavery question to suit. themselves. That was
my doctrine in that terrible campaign, and I
know that we agreed When bogus Americanism
&id stated tits sagacious mind at once defected
and exposed its fallacies I tea tell you what he
did Beside When he was defeated for the Pres
sidential nomination in 1848, he supported his
miere.osful ..enpetitor, General Case; whoa,, in
18;e:, his claims were agais deferred, he took
the stump for General Pierce. You will all
remember thatwhen Thaoleualitepbeasmid Joseph
Ritmer re chartered the Bank, Mr. Buchanan
said it was rotten, and when the same party
attempted to reclaim with cartridge boa -what
they had het at the ballot box, aid usurp the
Government, Mr. Buchanan met them on the
threshold Ile has done many good thin, sled
when he is President he will dlo more.
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Bet I abject to Mr. Fremont on other gr u.
He has been presented and is mpperted as a
motional easdidate. He was Dominated !by the
Northern and Eastern States, sad not one paper
or public man, so faras my Irecreledge goes, has
some oat for him is the South. La him and in
spirit, therefore, his nomisatios was sectional.
I am no alarmist, for I have great eonMesce in
the sober judgment of the people, bet I cannot
class my eyes to the dangerousCeerie, of
geographies) parties. From the very nature

stthey mast beget disoontent and sepa-
ration. It is the first time that a candidate of
respectable strength has been presented on sec-
tional ideas Should he be elected, he will be the
President of a notion sod the benefactor of a
faetlon. He cannot represent truly the wholenation. He will be under obliptwas to ode
',don only. The slaveholdin; States can have
no part or lot in his administrative. His advisers
will be from one section. The boson and emolu-
ments of the government would be conferred
upon that section, and the South be eseleded. It
has been the usage of parties to claim the patros4
age for their friends, and it will not be pretended
that Col. F. is the man to rise above the rule.
But the whole idea is wrong, it is in conflict with
the genius of our institutions, which intends
equality for all the States. It is at varesnee
wadi the dean to be performed and the obi
lions to be assumed. The wink
being to alienate the feelings ofthe people dose,
motion from those of the other, and to embitter
the shassiels of national intersoures--to weaken
the tide which bind the Stein together. Nor
will it do to point to the Present platform and
say that it declares for the Union. . The party
trisimpluint epos sectional grounds, Mortise= or
Southern, might prate about the Union'bet
disaffection would come from the defeated section,
the people of which, feeling that they were no
longer equal, under the Constitution, maid
slain' their right to demand a release from all its
obligation. Washington (meow the,
andand his admonition should not be lightly
Much as I admire Mr. Buchanan, I could not
vote for him as a sectional candidate.

Authorized Capital, $400,000. Amount Se-
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But sow for the Kassa. question, sad the
nee ofthe Republican or Fremont party. Kra

• ce the eommetieement of the prompt session
of Cosgres the whole crowatry hasbees agitated,

• • lag the Mato of moiety in &Mu. The
most amomplishedartists ofthe Republica* party

re painted the Martial• from time to
time. That the Mettle of the truth
would have made a posture dark enough, so owe
• doubt; but thatthem gentlemen, for. their own, have gave. it the despot=

ijs am as evident. We had bees
by the Republican mason ia Cowper, as

rostrum tad is the pulpit, that the people of
Itimewari had invaded the Territory,
.a thethe Meadows for mearbseauf she Legislature

• is Mann, 1855, that the itrespiltake see
bees drives from the polls; that the poem-
I had hues mar* by mere bowie or.. that
Isere ofKama* were net valid ham that the
• would sadMask' resist them;that assreiy

• ia Karam that meows lasi maim were
to germ the ends of slavery; that 'sally

liberty lay Yowling at the het of• bartbrirdiaas, aid that the whole eswatry
ea the verge et elvil war. Nem is a*tang
what remedy did the Rquiblima Repro.

• is Otagrees propose. MI they ask a
sad)wt messum Of mind llylo erns,

' .chess,but with leamwdadow *met theettielftrafalithk aalAkt
malice mad the Stan Mouthed.% healed
that body, a omens admittedly without

er, sad is sonroveatioa dIsm aml in maidee
the Government. With all Star anemiasfor tie law stkey maid abeam a

• • steptahmila&kw oftallevierw
• We won bald that the&dainties et Yam

Ma as a IRON waa me* hir bar imam
the eels made plashairte the *ffie stied sad

nridell war is the Tomitery.llientlemea, is bed bosunmimes se
U, time some Arnim and lag mama Si
pawl*, was deutamlol by the heat Wanes,
en Wyse Hann% bet cir the whole Wily that
mildiet she laws d the Ronal wee
'umiak heel, a. rigid ofVIEIMPI1161111111114111111111111111111$the mrnabam,
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Him companion, Mr Breckbaridge, if all that
we could desire. He is a diatingnishal sad
fovorite son of Kentucky Though spiteyoung,
be ban made bis market both as a soldier sad as
a statesman In the field aid if Congress he
was alike _admired. Hie .short saner in the
Hone ofRepresentatives has servaltO distbefiniat
Wm se a man of great powers of &ad, sad as a
statesman of enlarged slaws, as a high tonednesdgentleman and fine scholar. lie will • e
over the Senate with dignity, and be the of
the nation should the first Milos be by
death or otherwise.

So much for the Democratic, now for the other
side. A-nd here•l am st fault, for I ass tilt Milli*
that I can call to mind the frightful itersintmscandidates and the isthey re resent. i
then, is Col. Fremont and Mr. Derma, reprises&
iegsectional or Black Republicanism; scat steads
Millard Fillmore, administrator dektmos *ow at
the deceased Whig party, with Agars* haste
Doselson forVice President (ansal tipNatiunul
Know - nista; then cases
ton and Kenneth Rayner the embodiment et
refractory Americanism Lul last, bat sot leant,
stands Garrett Smith Ltd Mr. Mafferiaas, dis-
ciples. of intensified Abolitionists. Then *we
is Maio. lawitot, Spiritualism, WoataasVet.,and other isms to be egos*, apportioned.
icig as to many things, thaw parties mod elmosts
unite in one. common boot of luatility to the
ihmocracy. Dissimilar is faith sod ben they
readily fraternise on the platena of plies :sad /power. You mistake say"mime, boweeeir, gfri
much fellow citieeoe, I JJmvs 111,0440, that I
intead to dissitst this fried:id army stosadhlatsa
sad their apparteassees. I ilia lookAare&
Preemie bnelly, aid be oily; "so far Kr. nu-
more. it is evident that he hasior eilaihilhis piety
is Nis sestina of the thaw! Will atm ail to
this Repablieta candidate oily
le
osa
sad

I ! What laveyea Antad !ilrilkilionst ostbselkol wadowiewb emeniseeet ef Good.
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muted to the Senate oa lioaday last, by Mr.
Douglas, and Wednesday fixed for a fiaal vote.

bill providesthat the precast-inhabitants
may sleet delaying; Jo a Omeventies to meet is
lioremhor omit, to farm a amatitution, preparato-
ry to atheism'is as a State ; that a board of five
euusignionms should be appointed by the Pres-
ides," to repair to the Territory, to saperintesd
the .electiost of delegetes • to Asko an emtuaers-
tioa of the legal voters; ;ad put ute a list of ro-
ten at every District ; and that all those who
may have left on business or because of the sad
elate of the society,'shall vote. The law throws
ample guards about ,tiliUllob- box, by heavy
pataltimi against illegal voting or violent,eforts
to iaterfere with :the right of suffrage; it also
saladsall the Territorial statues Intrusive of the
liberty of speechand the freedom of the pram,

%aid thou requiring an of fidelity to the
Fugitive Slave Law as a q leation for a voter
sad other absurd provisions. imam teetotal W-
hig isoonsistent with the Constitadon and the
organic law, are clearly tritbin the scope of theCosgreasioull eorreenok without interfereing
with the doctrine of non-intervention, for the
Kamm law provides that the action of tbe terri-
torial legislature shall be confined "to rightful
subjects of legislation." Here, then, was a mea-
sure of peace and law, the prompt admission of
Kansas as a State, irrespective of her decision on
the Slavery question. Its vital objects being to
terminate at once all motive on the part of out-
siders to force temporary population into the
tittnicory, with the view to control its policy on
the Slavery question.

What followed? Did the Republican Senators
support this measure? Did they accept this pro-
politica to bang Kansas in as a State ? By no
many to my aneaseuient it met their violent re-
initialises. The first demonstration came from the
Senator from Massachusetts, Mr. Wilson, who
proposed to strike out the satire bill and insertastispaa nation, simply repeali all the laws of. Kan-
sas;

Territory ass State. for from New
substituting anareli or the admission of

the
York, Mr. Seward, the 1 er and the intellect
of that rirty, still insisted epee the Topeka
Constitution.. In Abe fate of all his anathemas
against the lawless authorities in Kansas, he vot-
ed to sanction a measure wanting in the slight-
est coloring of authority, and which had been
brought forth in defiance of the law and its *lb.
ewe ; and what is surprising, in addition, his
merge seems to be sanetioaed by the entire Re-

press, beaded by that common fountain
llii• s, falsehoods and vagaries, the New
York 7$-thole( The Senator from New Hamp-
shire, Mr. Hale, proposed to strike out the fourth
of July, 1856, as the time that the law should
take ant, and insert July, 1857, so that the
strife in Kansas might last a year longer ; that
bleeding K.anses, for whose people so many eroe-
idile tears has been shed, might bleed on. They
first objected that the local laws-forbid sad pun-
ished free discussion, and thus the slavery m
had the advantage ; then the bill was amended,
as bad been agreed upon by the committee, so
as to annul all such laws. The next objection
was, that the Free State men had been driven
from the Territory, and the friends of slavery
would have things all their own way ; then the
bill was so amended as to give all former citizens
the opportunity to return and participate in the
election. The next plea the intention and
allot was to bring in as a Slave State.
The answer was- no; it provides that the unre-
strained will of the Bona fide citizens shall settle ,
that question, and that the; objection could not
properly come from the Rough/iota side, because
they had uniformly claimed that 'a very large
majority,of the real settlers are against slavery,
and that all they sought was a fair expression of,
popular will But reason waspowerless. They
resisted to the end, and finally the bill was pass-
at the end, of a session of twenty-one hours, by ,
a rota of lit to 12.

Within a few boars after, the Rouse passed a
bill admitting Kansas under the Topeka Consti-
tution, and thus the issue is fairly made up.—
The Democrats are for bringing in Kansas by
the straight way under the auspices of the law ; .
the Republicans insist upon her admission by
the Crooked way; a way tarnished by violence
and revolution. The Democrats emceed for a
Constitution to be made by the whale people,
through a pure ballet, bee; the Republicans, for.
ea* made by s party without the agency of law
or of the ballot bolt. Judge ye between us.

But is said that the Bosse troubles have pro-
seeded from the legislation of 1864that the
doctrine of non-intervention bast failed, sad the
Democracy are responsible. This is the best our
enemies can do; but it is bad logic It is a
sufficient answer to say, in reply, that we have ,
bad peace and quiet in Nebraska, as we have ,
had also in Utah and New Mexico—all organized
on the doctrine of non-intervention. The dif-
ficulties inKansas werethe inevitable ooneequenees
Of the undue oftciocumess of out-eiders Fined-. •
cal Abolitionists on the one hand, sad fire-eating
Bouthersen on the other. The ' press aid the
Fleapit, have pointed toMemosas a kind ofbattle-field for the Slavery and anti•Slavery feeling (if
the whole country; and invited people to go there
sad fight it out, Men unsettled in theirpurpoees,
and without fixed principles have been sent into.
the, Territory, stimulated with prejudices and
armed with deadly wevona to determine a
question of local policy. Whit could we expect
short of lawless violence. The agency the pul-
pit bee hadin thiawork meets my unqualifiedoon-
demsatioo. I cannot me why the temples that
were cleared of the Moneyeimagers, should be
*Wed with a question,of bitter partissaship
and of populating the Territories. To expound
the Gospel is a work Which should be equal to
any man s ambition; and the dissemination of its
truths is just the best way possible tti constrain
staissman as well as the people to do what is
right in the Territories as. well as in the States.

But these esdiets am not contrary to the
theory of the law—to the doctrine of self-gov-
orameat. It is a principle indicated by our ex-
misses. It is sailed to all territories and ail
ages; as broad as the universe and as imperish-
able as the mountain& It is applicable to the
quistion ofSlavery in theTerritories, and was is-
tended as a finality. Whatever the powers of
Congress may be, it was politic and wise to forego
Its use sad trust the question with the peopl e.4i.Far oise I regard the principle as settled
and that hereafter the people of the territories

their local legislature are to antral the
of Slavery in their own way; • and why

they sot be permitted to do *b? Way ,
at toformer neighborsare now latheIssad would seam aureesonable thatu=l
skis the right to legislate for then. Certainly
las sot se otespesast to judgeas they. There
is set scaly beauty is the theory, but shore is
paistisal *dee is it. A noir loomo Mee of
his Noma isharitedrigida by shengiss_g hisreal:use ham a Sines to a lii*ery.
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as sesswrib;pe warm of powetto Logidose fru
she • boldtatawl sad the people
the orker sill I bolt tat whoCompat ex-
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permaaentlyssabad -in inelpinatstep. Beth is
not a tame*uew. -ilipapirtwill at all dines bi within' ibe'eon
people. Should Ramose aims int444,n=theas
a /roe State, the pimp* °odd.
lab Slavery, end nee versa. '

On the general subject of MatO7 I=given lay views. Ide not lam* ll'' .
in his wisdom permitted the AlkohNO'lAlWis
way to this Continent, not why
inoed to fasten the instititioa etItkrtigeggyses
the Colonies. I cannot tell what111117-1110.
tend to bring oat of the nilatitms now
between the reties in oar counfty ~ htel
l

#111111,!VI
know that when the eonstitudat'*..lMPOSupon between the States, each Ileatei=tand independent, Slavery was
2ki 'section of the Brat artistes* to niteWido tiff
Representation in emigre's, sad in th*r eme,lion of the fourth article, se to tINC" of
fugitives from labor. That alter tlut
liberation, the eonxentiol4_ widl,-. at
its head, agreed to tolerate and - ' the insti-
tution I know . too, that when swum. is
made betweep.equal and indepeadankpagea, it
is good morals and good faith tocsin iteessree
And still the institution so establishedis now
slant theme of agitation. The most fleminisni
abolitionists dare not deny that it is the albeit
a state to have it or not, and that no Mali&
power eau rightfully interfere; still • we. elf
=intimation and recrimination has beet kept up
The motives of the Southern people=it, have been subject to the meat a

.criticisms, whilst in turn, assaults of eriatrille
levee have been made upon Nordista usid'ili
their motives, all tendingto an elienallbelips
people from each-other; and to prepay* OW *it
violent separation From my boyhood,'Eutd-b
my very heart, I have depricated thaaikillig
dissentious because they can do noto either white or colored races;
are la evil and to evil only. Tfiey maylisiii,
as I fear they do hazard, the peace and fails-
terests of twenty-five millions of White CON*
without the possibility of improving the
Lion ofof the three millions of the colored mai. It
is astonishing that even fanatigant--inyetange
fanaticism—should sanction practioceim want

i and efforts so directly in controtrel4kma rd the
Constitution, and so wasteful of Wilmswhich it vouchsafes to all. The aborting'muse
teem with the most vile execrations of as evil
which they cannot avert, and their outer. saw
elate sentiments full of treason, Wendell nil-
lipa, for instance, deciared in a cxsteestio.a at
New York—" The only remedy for the slam is
the destructaon (.:t the Govereasen,

...,e 0/ lea.
lenge any HOW to tell me what the*:fineknolline
dye for us " Lloyd Garrison, at the samelaw
sestina proposed toresolve "That, theonielmeillvital isson,to be made with the slow, per*, it
the dissoteikesefshr een'etamy lassukuri-iaidS."Henry C. Wright said—" I like the reselinisa

r \eery much." "I don't care the snap et my
%ger for the Constitution, when the.

'Of slavery is to be concerned. The ontottriAlof impbrtance is that the mass of the=Telerate the Constitution.. We should
'to do away with this. / diawk God thatram
a traitor tothat Constitution." Burma*bey
on the same occasion, said that, “the Clinititi.don displayed the inginnity of the earditeß,
and that the Union ought to be dissolved.")KN.

i Wade, now a Republican SenatoVfithipllio, If
a speech to the people of Maine, In Auctire lldenounced the slanholders as a " of
aristocrats," and the system as one et "'outrage;eiaggression and wrong ; ' that its v life,
ing, is an outrage, and that the ' mama .t--tits. Save Law Should be repeal ..." Dlr.
ard, in a speech made at Buffalo, in' Outobwilest,
speaking ofsociety in the SlaveStates,aym that" the non slave bolder in the Slave, Skidesinallowed no independence, no nentailstap lig*pistols mid knives enforce not merely theitiMalliebut their actual partnership for gayety."

Mr. Seward, in the pSinaate, on last Widowday, declared with great earnestness of imaNi,that " thasiay for compromises badges* *AnnMr. Sumner, of Itlseeachusetts, in Nevesellme.bnltpt Boston, said " It is an oligharley aliens b►
pond precedent; heartless, grasping, tyninnisokcareless of humanity, right or the Conatitstion ;
stuck together only by a conlederay
tiaras." The Boston Liberator, of the trait,
says: " The United States Commitstism is 4
covenant with the devil, cad see agrastimmamid
hell;" and again, that "the only ism is the
dissolaticin of the Union." The Nei Yak
Standard is but little less violent, and tie-!1f
tonne is vigilant in its work of Amain the !emir
No man can notice these things cish !Whig
that we have fallen upon evil time,. - • '

But let us turn from these disgustingthsen-
diarisms and read our duty on the sub tif
Federal relations, Fis presented by W
in his last address. •He says : qltis of to
moment that you should ?rope* edishats the
value ofyour National Union, toyour indliidual
and collective happiness; that you should Cher-
ish a cordial, habitual and immoveable idea-
ment to it--accustoming yourselved M AMand speak of it as a palladium of your.po4lo4
safety and prosperity; watching for its ' '
don with zealous anxiety; !linowhatever may suggest even a ate
can in any event be abandoned, d• y
frowning upon,the first dawning of net etiss9lto alienate any portionof our omustry

Am *V:rest, or to enfeeble the sacred tier ni
together the various pule." . ,I ,;And yet, these fanatics have •no pidgeer
Sampson-like, they an

rombent on tearing dehestihe
temple though they perish beneath the Aim,
The have never offered either a pruningnit. *ligremedy for the evils of whisk theyesseelta...-
So far, their efforts have hauled the sinee; se-
striated his opportunities and dillits

an"shamus. If they think the Aldbe
happier in his own country why dothief 41
the Coloeisatieu Society! When. tbs DesSilk,
with Clay in the lead, attempted NM- thisthee,
the Abolitionist s turned their hubs mil itird, I -

obsiZmeBet suppose no constitutional diin-
tervene, or that the Southern pee* ,
to emancipate their slaves, at *VOWpr ovided they were taken swaytutIntl*
maintained—what then meld be dcluer 'Odd
a scheme be devised -to better their einifilitidil?
Who would employ, feed and elothitrialees bein_gfe Where could a home be
thena I WOuld they be permitted tdKalb ?
I Alla Illi. -
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